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M a n u s c r i p t 2 Studies are emerging that have examined the relationship between these schemes.
Werneke et al. [18] investigated overlap between LBP subgroups defined by the TBC [13] and MDT [14] schemes. These schemes use similar assessment criteria so substantial agreement between subgroups was predictable. However, patients classified into one MDT group (i.e. derangement) could be classified into either of two TBC groups with different treatment directives (i.e. manipulation or stabilisation). Given this situation, it remains unclear how clinicians can navigate through classification methods to best manage patients.
Furthermore, a survey of physiotherapists revealed inconsistencies in how they classified patients across multiple approaches [19] . Additionally, there was no relationship between assigned subgroups and the intervention delivered, which exacerbates the confusion [19] .
It is important to understand the relationship between different schemes in several different circumstances, such as when classification in one scheme is unclear [20] ; when different schemes provide alternative views; when a patient is categorised into a subgroup with a purportedly less favourable prognosis (i.e. MDT irreducible derangement); or when a patient is allocated to a more heterogeneous subgroup characterised by a more disabling pain profile (e.g. TBC stabilisation or OSC control multidirectional). In these cases, better outcomes might be achieved with guidance by secondary allocation in another scheme.
Divergence between schemes presents both potential benefits (e.g. individuals allocated to a heterogeneous subgroup in one scheme may be more specifically subgrouped by another) and challenges (e.g. problems with communication between clinicians who use different approaches). This study subgrouped a cohort of patients with LBP presenting for physiotherapeutic care according to the five classification schemes with the aim of improving understanding of the relationship between different schemes by determining: (1) whether there was overlap between subgroups when classified using different approaches; and (2) Page 6 of 33 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 3 whether patients classified into a more heterogeneous subgroup or one with a generally poorer prognosis in one scheme could be classified in an alternative manner in another scheme.
<A>Methods <B>Participant selection
People (n=102) seeking treatment for their LBP were recruited from public hospital outpatient, university and private physiotherapy clinics, and community advertisements. This recruitment strategy was used to ensure a broad representation of patients. Ethical clearance was gained from the institutional and hospital medical research ethics committees and all participants provided informed consent.
Inclusion criteria were: age 18-68 years, reported pain of at least 2/10 on a Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) sufficient to cause them to modify their activities of daily living, and seeking care for LBP. Participants were included regardless of symptom duration, as this would typify a clinical setting. LBP was defined as dominant symptoms between the lower thoracic (T12) and gluteal fold region, or dominant symptoms in the lower extremity due to LBP. A questionnaire and telephone or face-to-face interviews were used to determine eligibility. Participants were excluded if they had serious spinal pathology (i.e. fracture, metastatic disease), neurological disorders, severe spinal structural deformity, previous lower back surgery, pregnancy or other diagnoses that would require modification of the examination. As the TBC and MSI approaches do not categorise sacroiliac joint (SIJ)/pelvic girdle pain within their schemes, participants fulfilling criteria for primary SIJ dysfunction [21] ) were excluded. Prior to enrolment, participants were asked if they had imaging results which confirmed more 'specific' diagnoses such as spondylolisthesis, disc herniation with radicular pain, degenerative disc disease with Modic changes, or central or foraminal stenosis.
As imaging was not required for participation in the study, diagnoses such as stenosis, M a n u s c r i p t 4 spondylolisthesis and nerve root pathology were based upon the movement and symptom criteria outlined in the MDT and PBC schemes rather than diagnostic imaging.
<B>Examination and classification procedure
Subgrouping was informed by pain history, questionnaires, key movement-based tests and decision-making algorithms for each classification system (see Appendices A to E, online supplementary material). Questionnaires included the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) [22] , NPRS [23] , Fear Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire (FABQ) [24] , Pain Related Self-Symptoms (PRSS) Scale [25] and the Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [26] .
Movement tests and classification decision-making algorithms for subgrouping in all schemes were conducted in the context of a structured history and physical examination which incorporated all examination procedures published in guidelines of the developers for each classification scheme [17, [27] [28] [29] [30] . The assessment was performed in one session and took approximately 1.5 hours to complete. Movement tests were undertaken in a sequential manner with regard to participant position rather than a particular scheme. In other words, all tests in standing from the five schemes were performed together, and so forth for sitting, supine, side lying, prone and four-point kneeling. The repeated-movement testing prescribed in the MDT, PBC and TBC schemes was performed at the end of the examination to avoid potential symptom changes on the modified-movement testing prescribed in the MSI and OSC schemes. 'Directional' terms are used for each scheme, but it is noted that they have different interpretations (e.g. TBC specific exercise extension is a subgroup of individuals who respond favourably to repeated trunk extension movements, whereas MSI extension refers to a subgroup of individuals who have predominant signs and pain provocation in the extension direction).
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The OSC scheme also requires decisions on the presence or absence of dominant psychosocial factors and pain mechanisms. OSC decisions on 'dominant' psychosocial factors are based on expert clinical judgement of coping and fear avoidance behaviour [31] . In this study, psychosocial factors were defined by the following criteria: (1) FABQ score using high-risk cut-off values of work >25, (2) physical activity >15 [32] , and high-risk cut-off values for (3) PRSS active coping ≤3, (4) PRSS catastrophising ≥3, and (5) PSEQ ≤25 [33] . If a participant had at least three out of five elevated scores from the FABQ (two subscales), PRSS (two subscales) and PSEQ schemes, his/her psychosocial features were considered as 'dominant'. The OSC scheme bases decisions of 'centrally' vs 'peripherally' mediated pain states on pain history criteria [16] . A centrally mediated pain state is defined as widespread non-remitting symptoms that are not aggravated/eased by mechanical factors [31] .
Peripherally mediated pain is defined as anatomically localised pain associated with specific and consistent mechanical aggravating/easing factors [31] .
Examinations were performed by an experienced clinician (NK) who has board certification in orthopaedics and fellow status in manual therapy. In preparation for the study, NK undertook professional development in each classification scheme (coursework and readings). The introductory coursework consisted of 28 hours for the MDT scheme, 8 hours for the MSI scheme, and 16 hours for the OSC scheme. The TBC scheme does not offer formal coursework, and the PBC coursework is obtained through the MDT curriculum. Prior to this study, a systematic review and a Delphi-format clarification of issues was conducted with each scheme developer/expert to ensure that the examiner had an accurate understanding of the theory and content of each scheme prior to conducting the classification [12] . In this study, subgroup classification by one examiner was considered to be representative of that of a common translation of these schemes into clinical practice by an experienced clinician. 
<A>Results
Most participants reported persistent, recurrent and localised LBP, and mild-tomoderate scores on questionnaires related to disability, pain intensity and fear avoidance constructs (Table 1) . Data on age, disability, pain intensity, fear avoidance beliefs, coping, catastrophising and self-efficacy were normally distributed.
<insert Table 1 (Table 2) .
<insert Table 2 near here> <B>Subgroup allocations (prevalence) based on movement
The prevalence of patients in each subgroup over each of the five schemes is shown in 
<insert Figs 1-5 near here> <B>Overlap of subgroups (Aim 1)
A summary of the synergy and divergence between schemes is presented for the most prevalent subgroups.
<C>Schemes using a repeated-movement approach (MDT, PBC, TBC)
Page 11 of 33 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 8 There was complete concordance between classifications of reducible derangement (MDT, PBC) and specific exercise (TBC) (Fig. 1) . In each scheme, these classifications are based on similar responses to repeated direction-specific trunk movements. Classifications were complimentary between these schemes using repeated movements and MSI and OSC scheme classifications of modified-movement strategies for some participants. For the 15 individuals who responded favourably to repeated extension movements, eight responded to MSI modified-flexion strategies and three responded to OSC modified-flexion strategies (Fig.   3) . Similarly, the 36 individuals who responded favourably to TBC repeated flexion movements were more frequently categorised into MSI extension (n=23) and OSC control active extension (n=10) (Fig. 3 ). The 12 individuals categorised into the TBC manipulation subgroup were primarily distributed over flexion and extension subgroups in the MSI (flexion n=6, extension n=4) and OSC (control flexion n=5, control active extension n=2) schemes.
Five of 12 individuals in the TBC manipulation group were classified with OSC multidirectional control problems (Fig. 3) .
<C>Schemes using a modified-movement approach (MSI and OSC)
Twenty-three of 43 individuals classified into MSI extension overlapped with TBC specific exercise/flexion (Fig. 4) . Eight of 33 individuals classified into MSI flexion responded favourably to the application of repeated extension movements (TBC specific exercise extension subgroup) (Fig. 4) . There was good concordance between individuals allocated to a group with a flexion component using MSI and OSC criteria. The 11 individuals categorised as MSI rotation with flexion were predominantly allocated to OSC control flexion (n=8), whereas the 14 individuals subgrouped into MSI rotation with extension were primarily allocated into the OSC control multidirectional subgroup (n=7) ( dysfunction approaches (Fig. 3) . Ten of 37 individuals classified into the OSC control multidirectional subgroup were allocated to TBC stabilisation. The remaining individuals were variously allocated to TBC specific exercise/flexion (n=12), exercise/extension (n=9) and TBC manipulation (n=5) ( and control flexion (n=6) (Fig. 1) .
<A>Discussion
This study has provided evidence of both concordance and discordance between movement-based subgrouping schemes for LBP. The concordance between different schemes stands to offer the clinician a choice between different treatment approaches. The discussion considers the relationship of the findings of this study to existing information about subgroup prevalence, and the implications of the synergies between schemes for clinical decisionmaking and communication.
<B>Prevalence
The prevalence of the most common subgroups for each scheme in this study is similar to previous reports [18, 31, [34] [35] [36] [37] , but there were discrepancies. The results of the Page 13 of 33 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 10 repeated-movements examination in the MDT and PBC schemes in this study favoured flexion (32%), extension (15%) and side-gliding (4%), whereas the study by Long et al. [38] favoured extension (83%), side-gliding (10%) and flexion (7%). The prevalence of a rotation component in the MSI scheme in this study was lower than reported previously [39, 40] . This may reflect the use of more conservative criteria in this study and/or a reflection of a different population. The prevalence of manipulation in the TBC scheme was lower than reported previously, which may be attributed to population differences. Brennan et al. [28] included participants with a symptom duration of <90 days. In contrast, 80 participants in the present study reported a symptom duration of >90 days. Hence, the majority of participants in the present study do not meet the TBC manipulation criteria of recent onset of symptoms <16 days. Comparison of prevalence between studies is limited due to different designs, patient cohorts and analysis strategies.
<B>Synergy between schemes and potential alternative treatment directions
The main aim of this study was to explore the inter-relationships between different schemes towards providing benefits for clinical decision-making at several levels. First, the various classification schemes generally underpin different treatment approaches, and further research to identify which strategies are more effective than other strategies at individual level may be warranted. If a patient was allocated to a similar subgroup across schemes, that would offer the patient different intervention options. Second, the study revealed whether different schemes could offer assessment and treatment alternatives when: (1) patient classification under a certain scheme is unclear; (2) the selected scheme categorises the patient into a subgroup linked with a less favourable prognosis; or (3) the patient is allocated to a more heterogeneous subgroup without strong treatment direction. The following sections highlight the synergies and alternative classification-treatment directions. 
<C>TBC scheme
Although the TBC stabilisation and MSI and OSC subgroups share the fundamental aim to improve trunk motor control, the focus of the movement assessment and interventions vary between these schemes. To summarise, the TBC stabilisation approach proposes exercises aimed at increasing trunk muscle activity in neutral spine postures [28] ; the MSI scheme focuses on directionally-based methods to increase spinal stiffness, improve hip mobility, and enhance coordination between trunk and limbs [41] ; and the OSC scheme highlights identification of direction-specific control or movement disorders of the trunk [16] .
It was of interest to note how individuals allocated to the TBC stabilisation subgroup, which does not consider directional aspects, were distributed within the MSI and OSC directionspecific categories. Individuals classified into TBC stabilisation had varied motor control dysfunction as classified using the MSI and OSC schemes, but these two approaches concurred. Thus, patients allocated to the TBC stabilisation group had different presentations.
This warrants consideration of whether direction-specific trunk exercise prescription (MSI, OCS) enhances motor control rather than a general stabilisation approach (TBC).
The TBC manipulation subgroup aims to identify individuals who would benefit from spinal manipulation, but does not prioritise specific directional impairments. Hence, it was questioned whether people in this manipulation subgroup would preferentially align with certain MSI or OSC direction-specific subgroups. It was found that they were allocated to either MSI and OSC flexion and extension dysfunction subgroups. Thus it is possible that this extra information may help to guide the application of manipulative treatment. Five of 12 individuals in the TBC manipulation group were classified with multidirectional control problems using OSC criteria. Thus the schemes advocate contrasting treatment directives for the same patient; the TBC manipulation subgroup proposes the person would most benefit from increased lumbo-pelvic mobility, whereas the OSC control multidirectional subgroup
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<C>MSI scheme
It was hypothesised that flexion-and extension-directed MSI subgroups would align closely with flexion-and extension-directed OSC subgroups, and that MSI combined movement impairment categories would be more commonly distributed into the OSC control multidirectional or control flexion-shift subgroups. There was good concordance between individuals allocated to a group with a flexion component using MSI and OSC criteria.
Discordance between MSI and OSC schemes related to the patients classified by OSC as multidirectional control disorders, as patients within each MSI subgroup (except rotation) could be allocated to this subgroup. These observations may reflect the differing criteria used in each scheme, and highlight that translation between the terms used in each scheme cannot be assumed.
The observations of the relationship between direction-specific modified-movement strategies used in the MSI scheme and direction-specific repeated-movement strategies used in the TBC scheme revealed that 23 of 43 individuals (53%) classified into MSI extension overlapped with TBC specific exercise/flexion. In other words, people who favourably responded to modification strategies to movements that were pain provoking in extension also gained symptomatic relief from the application of repeated movements of the spine into flexion. This finding may indicate complementary management strategies or offer an alternative treatment strategy if a patient is non-responsive to the first chosen intervention. However, this approach mimics common clinical practice and is in line with current LBP practice guidelines [42] , which advocate that physiotherapists use multiple assessment and treatment approaches. Furthermore, surveys [19, 43] of clinical practice patterns have identified that physiotherapists more commonly use a pragmatic assessment and treatment approach in which more than one scheme is incorporated in the treatment decision-making Page 18 of 33 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 15 process. Thus, these results should be replicated with classification by experts to confirm the observations. Exact replication of results is, however, unlikely, given that populations will differ and the diversity in inter-rater reliability between schemes. For example, previous studies have demonstrated 'substantial' (kappa 60%, MSI) and 'moderate' (kappa 40% to 60%, TBC) reliability with the introductory level training undertaken for this study, whereas other studies have demonstrated 'moderate' to 'excellent' (kappa 40% to 80%, OSC) reliability contingent upon >100 hours of training (OSC), and 'moderate' (kappa 40% to 60%, MDT and PBC) reliability contingent upon advanced training (credentialled MDT) [12, 44] .
<C>OSC scheme
With consideration of these challenges, the overall similarity between subgroup prevalence rates within each scheme found in this study and that of previous studies broadly supports the accuracy of classification.
<B>Clinical implications and future directions
People who responded favourably to repeated direction-specific movements (MDT, PBC and TBC schemes) also responded favourably to alternative, modified-movement assessment (MSI and OSC schemes), and vice versa. Understanding why certain individuals may respond to a single vs dual assessment approach could be one direction for future research. Furthermore, those individuals classified into subgroups associated with a poor prognosis or greater heterogeneity could be further subdivided using alternative approaches.
This preliminary evidence lends support to incorporating an integrated assessment approach to LBP management. This proposal is supported by others in rehabilitation medicine [45] .
Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to determine how this integrated approach should be organised, preliminary suggestions are offered. For instance, in an integrated assessment model, the patient's response to both direction-specific modified-movement strategies (MSI and OSC schemes) and direction-specific trunk repeated-movement strategies M a n u s c r i p t 2 Table 2 Number of participants with elevated psychosocial factors (n=102) Parameter Fear avoidance (FABQ) Work subscale (n) >25 threshold score Physical activity scale (n) >15 threshold score 18 36 Coping (PRSS subscale) (n) ≤3 threshold score 31 Catastrophising (PRSS subscale) (n) ≥3 threshold score 15 Self-efficacy (PSEQ) (n) ≤25 threshold score 3 Participants with 'dominant' psychosocial factors (three or more out of five elevated scores) (n) 6 RMDQ, Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire; NPRS, Numeric Pain Rating Scale; FABQ, Fear Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire; PRSS, Pain Related Self Statements scale; PSEQ, Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire.
